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As a part of the enforcementof the Migratory Birds Convention
Act by the Department of the Interior, Dominion of Canada, I
visited the southerncoastof the Labrador peninsuladuring the
summer of 1921, travelling from the extreme western end of that

coastto Blanc Sablon,on the Straits of Belle Isle, inspectingand
protectingthe sea-birdcolonies,and overseeingthe work of the
Dominion Bird Officersstationedthroughoutthe region. Certain
of the observationsmade on this journey appear to be sufficiently
valuable to be worthy of record.
My itinerary was as follows: Leaving Quebecby the steamer

"North Shore"on June3, I enteredLabrador,at the "pointwhere
the fiftieth parallel of latitude strikes the coast a short distance

to the west of the Bay of Seven Islands" (TownsendS),
on the

afternoon
of June4. I debarked
at MinganonJune6. Leaving
there on June 13, I travelled, chieflyin small motorboats,and with
frequentdelays,to Blanc Sablon,on the easternboundaryof the
Dominion of Canada, where I arrived on July 12. I returned
in a motorboat as far as Harrington, sailed from Harrington on
the steamerAranmoreon July 28, passedthe southwesternboundary of Labradoron the night of July 29, and debarkedat Quebec
on July 31.

The fact of chief importancebrought out by the observations
ßmade is that the breeding sea-birdsof this coast are markedly
more numerousthan recent literature on the subject would lead
one to suppose. Not only has there been a noticeableincrease
in their numbers in the past few years, due to the protection
given them in Canadaand the United States by the Migratory
Birds Convention,but the unanimoustestimony of the residents
of the Labrador coast is to the effect that, in spite of the awful
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destructionthat has taken place amongthesebirds, they were
never actually as scarceas has been reported. There is every
reasonto expectthemto continueto increaseaslongasthe present
protectionis continued. A total of 79 specieswas observed
life by me in Labrador.
At the kind suggestionof the Ornithologistto the Canadian
GeologicalSurvey,Mr. P. A. TaverneLI have appendedto my
own notesa few notesof interest,relating to Labrador birds, and
basedupon specimens
in the possession
of the Victoria Memorial
Museum, Ottawa.

I am much indebtedto Dr. CharlesW. Townsendfor reviewing
the manuscript of this paper.
1. Fratercula

arctica

arctica.

PVFFi•.--One

Puffin was seen on

June7 nearthe PerroquetIslandsof Mingan. On June13, at Bald Island,
near Betchewun, I saw about 20 Puffins, and, in a hasty walk over the
island,found6 or 7 Puffin burrows. This colonyappearsto have decreased
very muchsince1909,when Townsendand Bent• "found about 150 pairs"
of Puffins the•e. I was repeatedly informed from different sourcesthat
the largest colony of Puffins on the entire Canadian Labrador coast was

on islandsnear Wolf Bay, and I saw a few Puffmsas I rapidly passedthat
vicinity on June 26. On the St. Mary's Islands on July 5 I actually saw
about 200 Puffins. Probably not less than 250 pairs of these birds.breed
there. I was reliably informed that a few Puffins still breed on Treble
tIill Island, near Great Mecatrina. The famous colony of Puffins on
Perroquet Island, at Bradore, is still very large and thriving. Mr. R. T.
Christie, who was camped near this island as Dominion Warden during
the summerof 1921,estimatedthe numberof Puffinsthere as about 50,000
and stated that early in the season,before incubation causedat least
one-halfof the birds to be always out of sight in the burrows, the entire
side of the island toward him was white with them each evening at sun-

set, when all had returned from the day's fishing. On July 10, late in
the afternoon, I estimated that I saw about 12,000 Puffins at this island,
which would mean that, including the incubating birds, at least 20,000

to 25,000Puffinswere nestingthere. There may be more, as, with such
large numbers,exact estimatesare impossible,and I have preferred that
any error in my figuresshouldbe on the side of conservatism. The fact
that Townsendand Allen, whopassedthis islandin 1906,say• of the Puffins
seenthere, "There were at least 500 of them, perhapsmany more," and
that Townsendsaysa of his visit to the island in 1915. "The birds were
AdditionalNotes on the Birds of Labrador,' Auk, Vol. XX¾1 I, No. 1, p. 7.
•'Birds of Labrador,' Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat.
•']n
Audnbon's Labrador,'
1918, p. 239.

Hist.,
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noticeably
lessin numberthan they w•re whenI passedthe islandin
1906," is readily explainable. I visitedthe island on July 10, 11, 12, and
14, and found that at times, in the middle of the day, when conditionsfor
fishing were good,not more than 100 Puffinsremained in sight near the
colony. I saw Ptfffins,doubtlessfrom this island, fishing as far as twenty
miles away. Mr. R. T. Christie informed me that he estimated that on
Greenly Island, which is a few miles south of Perroquet Island, and
which he visited frequently, though I did not go there, the number of
nesting Puftins was about one-half of the number nesting on Perroquet
Island.

2. Oopphus gryllo. BLxcI• G•LLE•oT.--Generally distributed from
Mingan to Old Fort. Average number seen in one day's cruising, 19;
largest number seer in one day, 47 (betweenMingan and Betchewun).
3. lJri• troille troille. MurmE.--While this speciesis not now known
to breed on the Labador coast west of Natashquan, there are several
coloniesbetween Natashquan and Blanc Sablon which, with present
protection, may again resume the appearance which they had when
Audubon visited them. Dr. C. W. Townsend visited in 1915 a colony of
about 2000 Murres at Outer Island. off CoacoachouBay,• and another
large colonyat Gull Island, off Cape Whittle? Circumstancesprevented
my visiting either of these coloniesin 1921, but I have no res,son to think
that they are not in a flourishingcondition. On Black Duck Island, a
few miles east of Wapi•agun, I found about half-a-dozenpairs of Murres
on June 28. I estimated that, at St. Mary's Island, on Jrrly 5, I saw
about 500 Murres. On these islands the Murres engagedin incubation
are hidden in great crevices in the rocks, and, during the day, most of
their mates are away fishing, so that I saw a comparatively small part of
the colony. Probably more than 1000 pairs of Murres breed there. On
PerroquetIsland, at Bradore, I saw, on July, 11 and 14, about 20 Murres,
and as the incubatingbirds are hidden on this island also, the total number
breedingthere is probably more than 40 pairs. I receivedreliable reports
of a large Murre colony at The Bluff, between Romaine and Coacoachou
Bay, of another on one of the Marianne Islands, near St. Mary's islands,
and of a small colonyon Treble Hill Island. It is said that, on the Murre
Rocks,near Mecatrina Harbor, about 400 Murres still breed. "Ringed"
Murres were seen at Black Duck Island and at St. Mary's Island. They

constituted
S•bout
25%of the totalnumberof Murresseen,and,asfar
as I could discover, showed no tendency whatever to segregation.

4. Alca torda. RAZOR-BILLED
A•:-K.--Mr.A. C. Ben'tstatedsin 1919,
"A few pairs of Razor-billed Auks may still breed on someof the islandsoff
'ln Audubon's
•l. c., p. 141.

'Life •Iistories
Mus., p. 202.

Labrador,'

Auk,

Vol. XXX]V.

of •Yor$h AmeriCan Diving

•N•o. 2, p. 140.

Birds,'
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the southerncoast of Labrador .
, but the only colony of any
size still remaining is on that impregnable sea-birds' stronghold,Bird
Rock." Unfortunately Mr. Bent himselfhad never visited the Labrador
coast between Natashquan and Bonne Esperance,and I am sure that he,
as well as others, will know with pleasurethat conditi'onson those two
hundredand twenty-five ,nilesof coasthave never beensuchas to support
his statement quoted above. The status of the Razor-billed Auk in that
region in 1915 is indicated by the following publishedstatementsof Dr.
C. W. Townsend: "the waterways abounded in Razor-billed Auks"
(near Wapitagun),• "There were . . . numerousRazor-billed Auks"
(Derby Bay),2and "Razor-billed Aukswerecommon"(PerroquetIsland)"•
A few ,nileswest of Natashquanon June 21, I saw about 40 Razor-billed
Auks, and it is possiblethat they were breeding in that vicinity. On
June24 and 25 a few Auks were seenbetweenNatashquanand Romaine.
East of Romaine on June 26, they were much more numerous. A large
colony was seen near Wolf Bay, and small colonieswere passedat frequent intervals as I sailed froin Wolf Bay to Harrington. On June 28
I exploredfour small islandsof the extensiveWapitagun group, and saw
two or three hundred Razor-billed Auks breeding on them. About two
hundred Auks were found at Black Duck Island on the same date, and
many of their eggswere seen there. Doubtless similar conditions are to
be found on others of the many similar islands in this vicinity. On St.
Mary's Islands on July 5, I estimated that I saw 1200 Razor-billed Auks.

Not less than 1500 pairs of these birds must have been breeding there.
Small breedingcoloniesof Auks were alsoreported to exist on the Murre
Rocks and on Treble Hill Island. On Perroquet Island, at Bradore, the

number
ofRazor-billed
Auksseen
variedfromdayto day,butthenumber
seen on July 11 was estimated at 150, and it is probable that about 100
pairs of this specieswere breedingthere.
5. L•.rus m•.rinus. GREAT BLACK-BACKED
GrzLL.--These wary birds
continue to breed in considerablenumbers along the southern coast of
Labrador.

6. L•.rus •.rgent•.tus. HERRINGGULL.--This speciesbreedscommonly
whereverthere are islandsfrom the Bay of Seven Islands to Blanc Sablon.
As its eggsand young are good eating, it has sufferedmuch from human
enemies, and is far less common than it should be in a region so well
suited to its needs. It is hopedthat the next few years will seea marked
increase in its numbers along this coast.

7. L•rusdel•.w•.rensis.
RING-BILLED
GULL.•Isawa dead
specimen

on Black Duck Island, a few miles east of Wapitagun, but my only certain
record of living birds is fr•o,n the s,nal] island near Pointe au Maurier
where Townsend in 1915 found4 a colony containing some five hundred
• "]n Audubon's Labrador,' 'Auk,' Vol. XXXl¾,
No. 2, p. 141.
•l. c., p. 142.
3'ln Audubon's Labrador,' 1918, p. 240.
4'ln Audubon's Labrador,' Ank,' Vol. XXXI¾,
No. 2, p. 141.
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individuals. I was told that this colony continued to thrive until 1921.
In the springof that year the Gulls returned to their island as usual,but
after a few days nearly all of them, for somecauseunknown,disappeared
no one knew whither. Less than a dozen pairs remained to nest on the
island where the colony had been accustomedto breed. These Gulls had

been systematicallyrobbed for many years of their first sets of eggs;
they had been allowedto hatch later setsand to bring up in peacethe
younghatchedfrom these. Under this treatment the colonyhad increased,
and it was consideredby residents of the vicinity to be a model of the

"right way" to rob Gulls' nests. It seemspossible,however,that the
Gulls finally rebelled againstthe annually recurring unnatural drain upon
their strength which this robbing involved, and that their abandonment
of their old home resulted from this.

8. •tern•. hirundo.

CO.•MONTERN.--This is still a common breeding

speciesfrom the PerroquetIslandsof Mingan to the NetagamiouIslands,
near Harrington.

No Arctic Terns were identified.

9. •ul•. b•.ss•.n•.. GANNET.--My records of the Gannet in Labrador
in 1921 are as follows: 12 adults near Long Point of Mingan, June 7;
5 timnature birds near Harrington, July 5; 3 immature birds near Mutton
Bay, July 6; 2 immature birds near Natashquan, July 28; and about 10
immature birds and from 40 to 50 adults between Mingan and Thunder
River, July 29. As the very smallislandnear Mingan on whichthis species
formerly nested is now occupiedby the lighthouse,there is little hope
that Ga•nets will ever breed there again.
10. Somateria

dresseri.

AMERICAN EIDER.--The

Eider

was fom•d

to be a commonbreedingbird from the vicinity of Mingan to the vicinity
of Old Fort. On June 9, about the Birch Islands and Harbor, or Mingan,
Island, near Mingan, I counted574 Eiders, and couldeasilyhave increased
this number very much without visiting additional islandshad cornering
Eiders been my sole occupationfor the day. Owing to a combination
of favorable conditions,the Eiders breeding on this coast were considered

byth• residents
tobeenjoying
in 1921,oneofthemostsuccessful
breeding
seasonswithin memory. On June 24 I fom•d an Eider's nest with 6 eggs
on a bush-coveredrock in the midst of the secondfalls of the Kegashka

River, morethan a mile from the sea. In an expansionof the river nearby,
I saw 7 female Eiders s•vimming about. Residents of the vicinity informed me that considerablenumbers of young Eiders descendedthis
river each autmnD. It would be interesting to know just how and at what
age the young Eiders from the nest which I found left their birth-place,
situated as it was in the midst of a foaming cataract.
11. Branta bernicla glaucogastra.
BRANT.--A flock of 200 and
anotherof 25 were seenflying westwardat Minga•, June 9. A singlebird
was seen at Eskimo Point, June 13.
12. Botaurus lentiginosus.
AMERICAN BITTERN.--The familiar
"pmnping" of a male was heard at closerange from a small swamp near
the beach three miles west of Mingan on June 6, $, and 9.
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13. Lobipes lobatus. NORTHERNPHALAROPE.--AflOCkOf about 1000
was seenon the surfaceof the water near the Perroquet Islands of Mingan
on June 7.

14. Butoo

borealis

borealis.

RED-TAILED

HAWK.--One

was

seen

near Mingan on June 11 and two togeher near Piashte Bay on June 16.
I was able to observeclearly the broad red tail of the Mingan bird and
that of one of the Piashte Bay birds.
15. Falco 0olurnbarius 0olumbarius. PIGEONHAWK.--On June 22,
I found, a few rods west of the first falls of the Little Natashquan River,
a rather unusualnest of this species. It was on the ground, among the
Reindeerlichen, on the summit of a small knoll of gentleslope. A black
spruce"tree" which had grownhere for many years, until it had attained
a height of about 3 feet and a width of 6 feet, had died, apparently two or
three years previously, leaving a confusedsnarl of stiff dead limbs. The
Pigeon Hawks had placed their nests beneath this shelter. The nest,
which was about 6 inchesacrossand i inch deep, was a depressionin the
soil, here composed0f sand and rotten wood, and was lined with a few
small scalesof bark, picked by one or both of the Hawks from the base of

the trunk of the sheltering"tree," as was clearlyindicatedby the recent
scarson that trunk. Four eggsrested on these bits of bark. One Hawk
flew from the nest when I approachedit, and it and its mate scoldedme
vigorously,chargingrepeatedlyto within a few feet of me, as long as I
remained in the vicinity. A nest of the Pigeon Hawk in a very similar
situation in Newfoundlandhas been describedby W. J. Brown.•
16. Chordriles virginianus virginianus.
N•GHTHAWK.--One was
heard calling in the dusk at Piashte Bay on June 14.
17. Nuttallornis

borealis.

OL•v•-sm•D

F•YC•TCH•R.--One

was

seenandheardrepeatedlynear Mingan on June 11, 12, and 13, and another
was observednear Piashte Bay on June 16.
18. Ernpidonax trailli alnorurn.
AL•ER FLYCi'rC•ER.--At Lake
Patterson, near Mingan, on June 11, two Alder Flycatcherswere heard
calling(or "singing.") repeatedlyfrom the depthsof a denseand extensive
growth of alders. I was able to identify their notes with certainty, as
yearsof residence
in Nova Scotiaand Quebechad mademe very familiar
with the notesof the Alder, Yellow-bellied,and Least Flycatchers,and I
was hearing numerousYellow-belliedbirds every day. The harsh "Waaaow," of the Alder Flycatcher is quite unlike the "Chebec," of the
Least or the "Jelet," of the Yello•v-bellied. I made repeated attempts
to see these two Alder Flycatchers, not desiring to present a record from
voicealone if it couldbe avoided,but the alders were so luxuriant and the
birds were so shy that I could not obtain even a glimpse of them. The
• 'Unusual lX•esting Site of the Pigeo•x
Naturalist,
Vol. XXV1,
p. 70.

Hawk

in Newfoundland,'

Ottawa
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2. CommonMurre rushingforth from nestingcrevice. St, Mary's.
Islands, P.Q.

July 5, 1921.

2. Eider Duckscourting. GreaterBirch Islandnear Mingan,P. Q.
June 9, 1921.

3. Puffinson ledge,PerroquetIsland,Bradore,P.Q.

July 10, 1021.
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only previousLabradorrecordof this speciesappearsto be that of Auduo
bon. •

19. 8turnus vulgaris. STAUr.I•'G.--Askin of this specieswas shoam
to me at the home of Mr. F. W. Salzman, at Betchewun,where it was
taken. Under date of August 31, 1921, Mr. Salzman has written •o me
that this bird was killed "four years ago in April." This is the first
Labrador record of the Starling.
20. Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. BRON-ZED
GRACKLE.--Atthe home
of Mr. F. W. Salzman, at Betchewun, I was shown the skin of a Bronzed
Grackle which had been taken at Betchewun. In his letter of August
31, 1921, Mr. Salzman states, "The Bronzed Grackle I shot near the
last of April of this year." Mr. J. L. DeVany, Dominion Bird Officer,
has informed me that he saw two or three Bronzed Grackles ag Eskimo

Point in the first half of May, 1921.
On searchingthe literature on the subject, I found that several authors
stated that the range of the Bronzed Grackle extendedto Labrador, but

I did not discoverany definite pubfishedrecord for the speciesin that
area. However, Dr. Harry C. Oberholser,in responseto my inquiry,
very kindly informed me, in a letter dated September22, 1921, that
"All the statements of the occurrence of this bird in Labrador are based

on the recordof a Mr. Weiz, who found the bird at Okak, and recordedit
as Quiscalusnigerin the 'Proceedings'of the BostonSocietyof Natural
History, vol. X, 1865, p. 267."
After consultingthis record, I desire to point out:
(1). That "Quiscal•*sniger" is the only speciesof Blackbird recorded
in Labrador by Weiz.

(2). That Townsendand Allen state• that the Rusty Blackbird,Euphagus catolinus is a common summer resident throughout Labrador
except in the Arctic zone. They quote Turner as sayingthat it is common

and breedsat Fort Chitno, which is slightly farther north than Okak,
whereWeiz resided. They quoteLow as sayingthat it is commonthroughout the interior (of the peninsula). They give several other records.
As Weiz lived at Okak for seventeenyears, it wotfidbe rather strangeif

he observedno Rusty Blackbirdsin that time, as we must supposeto be
the case if his "Q. niger" refers to the Bronzed Grackle.
(3). Okak is far to the northward on the Atlantic Coast of Labrador.

1• the Bronzed Grackle reachedLabrador at all, it would be reasonableto
expect it first in the southernor the southwesternpart of the peninsula,
rather than in the vicinity of Okak.
(4). I have not found "niger" among the synonyms of Quiscalusq.
aeneus,but Ridgwvaygives,• in the synonymy of the Rusty Blackbird:
• 'Oraithological Biography,' 1839, Vol. 5, p. 289.
•'Birds of Labrador,' Proc. Bost. Soc. •-at. Hist., Vol. XXXIII,
•'Birds of North and l•Iiddle America.' Part II, p. 24S.

p. 389.
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[Scolecophagus]
niger BonaparteConsp.Av., i, 1850, 423.
[Scolecophagtts]
niger Cabanis, Mus. Hein., i, 1851, 195.
(5). There is no other record of the Bronzed Grackle in any part of
Labrador until 1921, xvhenthe speciesoccurred in the southwestern part
o• the peninsula, as noted above.
Therefore I concludethat •Veiz's record of Q. •iger at Okak cannot be
considereda valid record of the Bronzed Grackle, and that the first
Labrador record for the latter bird is that of the specimen taken by
Mr. Salzman. Dr. Oberholser, in a letter dated October 25, 1921, has
expressedhis complete agreement with these conclusions.

21. 8pinu-• pinu-• pinu-•. Pi•E SisKxN.--This specieswas found to
be commonall along the coast,from Mingan (June 8) to Bradore (July 13).
it was last seen at Harpington on July 27. It was as common in treeless
regions as in those where forests grew.
22. Melospiza rnelodia rnelodia.
SoNG SPARRow--To my great
surprise,I found a Song Sparrow among the bushesin a shelteredswamp
on Bald Island, betweenLong Point and Mingan, on June 7. I saw the
bird and its characteristic markings clearly at close range through binoculars ix3) and heard it singseveraltimes. On June 11, at Long Point of
Mingan, I distinctly heard a SongSparrowsingin a nearby field, but was
unable to take time to look for it. At Natashquan, betweenJune 18 and
June 24, I noted five male Song Sparrows, apparently settled on their
nesting groundsfor the season,as follows: One near steamboat wharf,
one near dwelling-houseof Robin, Jones, and Whitman's storekeeper,
one near telegraph station, one near marsh on lower course of Little
NatashquanRiver, and one near Post Office. Most of thesewere heard
repeatedly and sometimesseen at a distance,but the one near the marsh
was seen clearly and studied carefully on June 22. The greatest surprise
of all was at HarPington,when, on June 29, in a thicket of bushesand small
trees near the cemetery on Hospital Island, a Song Sparrow was heard
singingrepeatedly. I was able to devote a short time to an attempt to
look at it, but succeeded
only in obtaininga brief glimpseof it. Mr. J. L.
DeVany, a Dominion Bird Officer, informed me that he noted several
Song Sparrowsat Eskimo Point about May 10, 1921. I have given these
recordsin detail because,in spite of the many visits of ornithologiststo
this coast, the Song Sparrow has not been recordedpreviouslyfrom it
exceptby Townsend• at Blanc Sablon. These observationstherefore seem
to point to an extensionof the range of the Song Sparrow. I shouldadd
that I have beenfamiliar with Lincoln's Sparrow and its songfor a number
of years,and that I wasfrequently seeingand hearingLincoln's Sparrows.
during my stay in Labrador.
'In Audubon's Labrador,'
Auk,' Vol. XXXIV,
No. 2, p. 146.
'The Misiassini Region,' Ot•3awa Naturalist,
Vol. 4, p. 23.
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23. Bombycilla cedrorum.
CEDAR WxXWINC.--In the collection
of Mr. Johan Beetz, of Piashte Bay, I saw the skins of two male Cedar
Waxwings which he had taken there, one on July 12, 1915, the other on
July 24, 1915. I observeda flock of four Cedar Waxwings on Ile a la
Proie, near Mingan, on June, 8, 1921. They were engaged in catching
low-flying insects on the stony beach. The only previous record of this
speciesin Labrador appearsto be that of Dr. A. P. Lowe2at Lake Mistassini.
24. Mniotilta
varia.
BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER.--At Mingan,
one observedon June 11, and one on June 12. Two noted at Piashte Bay
on June 16.

25. Vermivora ruficapilla ruficapilla.
NASHVILLE WARBLER.--At
Mingan, two observed on June 11, and one on June 12. Two noted at
Piashte Bay on June 16.
26. Dendroica

aestiva

aestiva.

YELLOW

WARBLER.--In

addition

to specimensobservedfrom Kegashkawestward, a male in song was seen
plabfiy at very closerange near Bradore on July 13, in a densefog.
27. Dendroica castanea. BAY-BREASTED
WARBLER.--A singingmale
was carefully watched at closerange with binoculars (x3) and absolutely
identified in dense woods about two miles inland from Piashte Bay on
June 16. I know of no previousLabrador record of this species,except
that of Turner • at Hamilton Inlet in 1882.
28. Dendroica
virens.
BLACK-THROATED GREEN WARBLER.--In

the

vicinity of Mingan this specieswas foundto be common,both on the
mainland and on the forested islands, durb•g the period from Jm•e 6 to
13. OnJune 16, betweenPiashte Bay and the first falls of the Piashte
Bay River I saw two male Black-throated Green Warblers and one female,
and heard four more males in song. Between Natashquan and the mouth
of the Big Natashquan River, on June 23, I heardtwo males repeatedly
singtheir distinctivelittle songsin a small grove of spruceand fir, which,
while near me, was on the oppositeside of a deep, narrow sloughwhichI
was not equippedto cross. Although Townsend has stated2,concerning
the birds of this species,that "it is evident that they pass through the
coastalstrip and breed only in the interior," my observationsrecorded
abovewould seemto indicatethat a few at least of the speciesbreedon or
near the coastat least as far east as Natashquan.
29. Seiurus aurocapillus.
OVENBIRD.--On June 6 and again on
June 12 the unmistakable"Teacher, teacher,teacher" of a male Ovenbird
was repeatedly heard issuing from a dense fir woods near Mingan, in
which the singerremained securelyhidden. Except that Stearns3 fom•d
Ovenbirds in the interior of the Labrador peninsula,there appearsto be
no previous Labrador record of this species.
'List of the Birds of Labrador,' Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., Vol. 8, p. 237.
•']n Audubon's Labrador,' 1918, p. 43.
'Notes on the Nat. Hist. of Labrador,' Proc. U.S. Nat. •Ius., Vol. 6, p. 116.
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30. Set•phaga ruticilla.
REDST•d•T.--Townsend states• that he has
not found this speciesin Labrador east of Piashte Bay. I was able to
extend its known range in that region by observingten ind/viduals,ineluding two females, between'Natashquan and the mouth of the Big
Natashquan River on June 23.

31. Sitta canac•ensis.RED-BREASTED
NUTaXTcm--At
ttarrington
I saw one in stunted woods on Hospital Island on July 23, and three in
the same neighborhoodon July 27. On the latter date one alighted on
nay cap, as I sat on the edgeof a eliif, and remainedthere for about half
a minute.

ADDITIONAL SPECIES

I. Podilymbus podiceps. PIED-BILLED
GREBE.--A bird of the year
(sex?),obtainedby John Goddard at Bonne Esperance,P. Q., during the
winter of 1915-16, the skin of which is now in the Vmtoria Memorial
Museum, is the first of this speciesto be recordedfrom Labrador.
II.

Mareca

americana.

BALDPATE.--In

the

Victoria

Memorial

Museum is a specimenin the plumageof the female, obtained a• Bonne
Esperaneein November, 1919, by John Goddard.
III.

Nettion

carolinense.

GREE•-WI•GED

TEXL.--The

Victoria

Memorial Museum possesses
a specimenin the plumageof the male, taken
in the autumn of 1914, near Harrington.
IV. Spatula clypeata. SI•OVELLER.--Aspecimenof this speciesin
•he plumage of the male, taken at Romaine on June 1, 1915, by Michael

Blais,is msoin'the Museum. The omy previousrecordof the Shovellet
in Labrador is that of two specimenstaken near Cartwright by Dr. W.
T. Grenfellin September,1901.2
V. Cryptoglaux runetea richardsoni. RICUXRDSO•'SOwL.--There
are two Labrador specimens(sex?)of this speciesin the Museum. Both
were obtained by John Goddard at Bonne Esperanee, one in the spring
oœ1916, and one in the winter of 1920-21. These are the secondand the
third record, respectively, of this speciesin Labrador.
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